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(Qh, well, what was that cross made of?)
/

Cedar wood, I think. Something like that—the cross. I don't know where they
I

got—well, I don't know. It'a been way—I dibn't know what the meaning of that

ei*0ss~is but they have that cross there. Aad cedar—green cedar.

(Was the cross very big?)' /

Yeah, it's pretty good size,t the cross. 1/ think there's two of them there.
i

(As big as a man?) / a

Ko. But it's a pretty good size cross. /And cedar. And some other dance they

had there. They're dancing around, sinking songs. They got words in them.

Just like this church songs they got tokay, these Indian church songs. They

got words. Some of them words, they say, "In the future you going to see some-

thing. "Smoke gonna come down from heaven. You're ^oing to see somebody."

That mean—well that's in the Book there you know, that He's going to come down

nqlk<here on th i s earth. We're gonna smcfke Him (?). Well they already—well they

got that in—well way back there I clon't know where they learn that but—

(Do you know any of those songs?) /

Yeah. They say whenever that man/touch the ground they say t h a t ' s when you're

going to—people will be—they go;ing to separated the people. That's where

they gQing to put you away or separate. Well, I don't know--that's the reason

I said these missionaries, they/come around and try to—I said, "No. You just

• better—I'm the one that supposed to t e l l you what ' s - - We already got what a l l

what you got in the book," I s/aid. I said, "We have mans here, and prophets^

and a l l them." Yeah, tha t ' s - i

(Would you eve^ sing one of phose songs sometime?

Yeah.

(I 'd love to get a tape of /one of those songs.)

Biat Ghost Dande songs. / / -
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